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Is there anything more evocative of summer than short sleeves? Temperatures rise and our elbows come out of hiding. Summer can be hot and humid, but that
doesn’t mean we don’t want to look fantastic.
A great summer top pairs with leggings or jeans for cool nights, and shorts or skirts for scorching days. Here are some plus size tops that will keep you looking cool
even when it’s too hot to think straight.

Sue Top
The Sue Top is a cross between a tunic and a tee. The longer hem in the back is as stylish as it is useful. It gives you a little more
coverage without hiding your shape. And if you’ve ever sat on a hot bench or car seat, you can see the benefit of having some
fabric to protect your skin.
The deep neckline is flattering as all get out. The short sleeves are the perfect length – not too long and not too short.
The Sue Top is available in blue, pink, black, heather blue, heather charcoal, and heather mocha.

Nikki Chiffon Top
The Nikki Chiffon Top is a great way to dress up a tank top. It’s a lightasair chiffon top that you layer over a camisole (not
included), tank or bathing suit. The lace inset gives this top a romantic vibe. The loose cap sleeves and hiplength make this top a
great partner for almost anything in your closet. You’ll want to fit it into your wardrobe year round.
The Nikki Chiffon Top comes in black and offwhite.

Cayden Cold Shoulder Top
Cold shoulder tops don’t make a lot of sense in the winter – hence the name. But when temperatures rise, you want cold
shoulders. The Cayden Cold Shoulder Top lets you uncover your arms while concealing the spots that we’re less confident about. If you’re reluctant to show off your
arms in the summer, this top is your new best friend.
The empire waist is universally flattering, and the drape neckline makes this top a little more special than the average summer top. The Cayden Cold Shoulder Top
comes in enticing emerald and just peachy.
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Feminine Frills Lace Top
The Feminine Frills Lace Top is casually elegant. It pairs equally well with jeans or a pencil skirt. Dress
it up or down all summer long. The sheer lace keeps you cool while offering a little coverage. It comes
with a matching, unattached tank. Pair it with a contrasting tank for a different look.
The Feminine Frills Lace Top is available in black.

Promenade Top
The Promenade Top is just what you’ll want on your summer vacation. It loose and breezy, with an empire waist to define your shape.
You’ll look relaxed and stylish all at once.
The Promenade Top comes in porcelain, black, and red.

You Deserve Great Summer Tops
Gone are the days of shapeless, oversized plus size tees all summer long. You can be comfortable and fashionable all summer long.
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